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The Prairie Pulse
A newsletter brought to you by the Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards

Upcoming Workdays

Sunday, 4/24 PCP

Saturday, 4/30 SRG

Sunday, 5/8 PCP

Saturday, 5/14 PCP

Sunday, 5/22 PCP

Saturday, 5/28 PCP

Sunday, 6/5 PCP
For more information: PCPS website. Cancellations and other updates will be posted by
8:00 am on workdays on the website and on Twitter @pcps_updates. The phone hotline is
no longer in effect.

Seeding and Celebrating in the Eastern Woods — April 30
Our April 30 workday will be a special event as we gather once again in the Eastern Woods, where
we’ve spent a productive winter removing non-native trees and brush. Following a very successful
spring burn, now it’s time to restore the native understory. We’ll plant a seed mix of over 40 species
of woodland wildflowers, grasses and sedges that we collected last fall.
We will also welcome guest volunteers, as the workday is being sponsored by One Tree Planted,
which is sponsoring more than 100 events worldwide as part of its Earth Month campaign. OTP, a
global nonprofit organization focused on restoring woodlands, is also sponsoring other FPCC
events this month. Last fall OTP brought us a corporate group who collected some of the seed we’ll
be planting on the 30th.
To celebrate, at the end of the workday we’ll have a pizza party – right there in the Eastern Woods!
We want to be sure to order enough pizza so please let us know if you think you’ll come out that
day. RSVP to Jan, jahrensfeld@sbcglobal.net.

Let's Try Again — Annual Outdoor Potluck Brunch on May 14
Our April Brunch date was cancelled due to snow prediction. Perhaps we will have better
luck on Saturday, May 14. Festivities start at 11 am after a shortened workday. Come for the
workday or just the brunch! We will gather at Carl Hansen Forest Preserve (Poplar Creek
Prairie) at the back shelter beyond the main parking lot. Bring a dish or dessert to share. Join
in the fellowship and fun. Enjoy the special display. We look forward to seeing you…and
lovely spring weather!

It's Spring and Bird Nesting Time!
You may have noticed the many birdhouses that dot Poplar Creek Prairie. They are designed for
bluebirds, which are cavity nesters. When natural habitat is not available in open prairie areas,
houses become useful. Volunteer Dave Webb began working with our bluebird houses back in the
mid-1990s. Approximately six houses were already located on the site, probably established by
Prairie Woods Audubon volunteers who managed Shoe Factory Nature Preserve before Poplar
Creek Prairie Stewards was founded. These first houses were located both north and south of the
trail below the nature preserve. Over time Dave added more houses to that area, houses south of the
nature preserve hill and also in the prairie behind the dam. At one time there were 14 houses on site.
Currently, there are 11 houses cared for by Dave.
Conveniently, Dave is a master carpenter so he has also built the additional houses and replaced
many over time. Dave uses the design of noted bird expert Dick Petersen which bluebirds seem to
favor. The cedar nesting box has a steeply pitched roof making it difficult for predators to enter. The
sloping front discourages predators while making it easier for the nestlings to fledge, and its
bottom-hinged front panel makes monitoring and cleaning very easy. Dave has added metal cone
predator guards around the posts. The specific hole size fits bluebirds, while the narrow box and
small floor also discourage other birds. According to Dave, tree swallows also use our birdhouses.
Dave places the nesting boxes facing east or northeast, on posts five to six feet high and 100 yards
or more apart as is recommended in the literature. Most boxes are located in pairs to reduce
competition and ensure that the bluebirds can coexist with the more aggressive tree swallows.
Through the years Dave located some houses individually at higher elevations for more space
between houses. In general he found that pairing has probably been more successful, although the
individual house closest to the parking lot has been very productive for bluebirds.
Each fall Dave spends a workday visiting all the birdhouses to open, clean and let them air out. In
early spring he again makes his rounds to do repairs and close them up. Over the years he has
periodically monitored activity. Bluebirds and tree swallows start building nests in early April with
tree swallow eggs appearing in mid-April and bluebird eggs in early May. Dave noted the
importance of not opening boxes for 10 to 12 days after eggs hatch so as not to cause the young
birds to leave the nest too early. Well over 50% of our houses are used each year by either bluebirds
or tree shallows. Interestingly, Dave has found that some houses are shared. For example, one year
a house started the year with tree swallow hatchlings. After the fledgings left, the nest box was
cleaned out and a bluebird utilized it. Dave commented that there are no bluebird houses at
Schaumburg Road Grasslands because the birds have been seen using natural habitat cavities.

Soniashnyk — Symbol of Solidarity, Hope and Strength
Suddenly the sunflower has become one of the most recognized and popular flowers globally. As
the national flower of Ukraine it has become a symbol for global resistance and unity. Interestingly,
the wild sunflower is native to North American plains and was originally cultivated as long as 4,500
years ago by Indigenous peoples who lived here. Native Americans domesticated the flower from
the original bushy, multi-headed type to produce a single-stemmed plant bearing a large flower.
Uses included milling for flour or meal production and roasting, cracking and eating seeds for food.
Early Americans used the sunflower’s oil for cooking. Oil and pigments were used for sunscreen
and the basis for a purple dye for skin, hair and textile decoration.
The sunflower continued as a staple within North America for about 4,000 years until discovered by
European explorers. The Spanish brought sunflowers to Western Europe around 1500. Europeans
overlooked the food and oil-bearing potential of sunflowers. The exotic-looking flowers were
generally deemed ornamental with a few medicinal uses. By 1716 an English patent was granted for
squeezing oil from sunflower seeds. Sunflower growing developed throughout the 1700s and spread
across Europe into Russia and Ukraine by the turn of the 19th century. By 1830 the manufacture of
sunflower oil was done on a commercial scale there. The Russian Orthodox Church increased its
popularity by forbidding most oil foods during Lent, however sunflower was omitted from the list.
In the 2021-2022 crop year, Ukraine had the highest sunflower seed production volume of any
country in the world, followed closely by Russia. In the U.S., South Dakota grows the most
sunflowers, with North Dakota a close second. Sunflowers not only are a key component to the
Ukrainian economy but they also have cultural significance. Their presence is ubiquitous in
villages, towns and countryside. They are featured in woven decorations and headdresses during
celebrations. Throughout Ukraine’s history the flower has been used as a symbol of peace. In June
1996, to celebrate Ukraine giving up nuclear weapons, U.S., Russian and Ukrainian defense
ministers planted sunflowers in a ceremony at southern Ukraine’s Pervomaysk missile base. Now,
the flower has instead become a symbol of solidarity, hope and strength for Ukraine and its
supporters around the world.

March 27, 2022 workday at PCP: 1–Volunteers pack smaller brush around a pile of many
large logs cut by the FPCC crew. 2–Kathy, Steph and Tom mind a burning brush pile.

Prairie Poop
Break time Bonus. Perhaps Steph’s last name should be Baker rather than Kenny based on the
excellent homemade goods that she often brings to workdays. We have all enjoyed her treats
including pretzels, payday bars, blueberry squares and chocolate chip cookies.
Spring Break Energy. A special high-five to the three Rafacz kids (plus dad, Rob) who spent a
morning during their spring break clearing brush at the March 25 weekday workday instead of
staying in bed like many teens! They joined other volunteers at our only brushcutting workday this
season north of the nature preserve between Shoe Factory Road and the bike path.
A Little Help from Our Friends. At our March 27 workday John and Matt from FPCC Resource
Management joined our 8 am tree cutting crew. They addressed some of our bigger trees that
needed to come down behind shelter #2 at PCP. Thanks for your help.
New Bird on the Block. Jenny Flexman recently observed a green-winged teal on one of the SRG
ponds. This is a first for the site, and the seventh species of duck observed in the many ponds and
ephemeral ponds at SRG.
Find of the Month – Non-Nature Variety. While clipping brambles this month west of the nature
preserve Kirk Garanflo discovered a half buried Aurora University lanyard. A house key and a Ford
car key were attached. Hopefully the visitor to our prairie didn’t have too much difficulty getting
home. Also, for months now there has been a car key and remote in the brochure box at SRG which
someone other than the owner found. Moral of the story, make sure your keys are always well
secured.
Busy Burner. While weather limited the FPCC spring burn season, newly certified Prescribed Burn
volunteer Alan Gard was able to participate in a number of burns (besides our Shoe Factory Nature
Preserve), including those at Bluff Spring Fen and Paul Douglas Forest Preserve, where, carrying a
backpack water sprayer, he accompanied the fire from the Central Road parking lot all the way
north to Algonquin Road. Prairie burns aren’t for wimps!

April 9, 2022 workday at SRG: Volunteers gather around one of the last three burning brush
piles of our winter brushcutting season, as PCPS leader Jenny Flexman talks about new
workday activities in the coming months.

Educational Resources
Managing Invasives Training
Two-part training includes an online class and in-person field trip. Volunteer stewardship candidates
must complete both sessions.
Part 1: Stewardship
When: On demand
Where: Online
Learn the differences between native, non-native and invasive plants, how to identify invasive
plants commonly encountered at Forest Preserve sites, and the best management practices to
effectively treat invasive plants. Register here.
Part 2: Invasive Plant ID Workshop
When: June 5, June 11, June 18, July 17
Where: Various Forest Preserves
In this hands-on, outdoor class, learn to identify the 16 most common invasive plants in the Forest
Preserves. Register here.
Plants of Concern—2022 Monitor Training
When: On demand
Where: Online
In this class you will learn about rare plant populations in the Chicago region and in southern
Illinois. Also this class, through collaboration among community scientists, volunteers, and
researchers, teaches how to gather data and discover the best ways to protect these rare plants, while
offering education about conservation. It is video-guided and self-directed training. No
requirements are necessary, which makes it ideal for new volunteers. Register here.
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